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Archaeological Museum and Reserve “Krzemionki”
(Ostrowiec Świętokrzyski, Poland)

Conference program
Thursday 19.09.2019
9:00-9:30 Conference Registration at the Archaeological Museum and Reserve “Krzemionki”
9:30-10:00 Welcome speeches

Chairwoman: Hélène Collet
10:00-10:20 Katarzyna Kerneder-Gubała
Final Palaeolithic Exploitation And Processing Of Chocolate Flint In Orońsko, Central
Southern Poland
10:25-10:45 Martin Oliva
Chert mining, Krumlovský les, Mesolithic, South Moravia, Neolithisation
10:50-11:10 Antonio Tarriño Vinagre, Irantzu Elorrieta Baigorri, Diego Alonso Herrero, Mikel Aguirre
Ruiz de Gopegui, Alberto Bandrés Martínez, Cristina López Tascón, Hugo Hernández
Hernández, Iosu Junguitu Íñiguez de Heredia, Ruth Jiménez San Pedro, Fernando Jiménez
Barredo, Ana Isabel Álvaro Gallo, Pablo Pardo Ibáñez, Belén Notario Collado, David
Larreina García Pilar Fernández Colón, Raquel Lorenzo Cases, Diego Lois Carrera, Aitor
Sánchez López de Lafuente, José Antonio Mujika Alustiza and Javier Fernández Eraso
The Neolithic Flint Mining Quarry of Pozarrate (Treviño, North of Spain)
11:15-11:35 Anne Teather and Jon Baczkowski
Chalcolithic flint mining in Britain
11:40-12:00 Elżbieta Trela-Kieferling
Flint workshops at the mines and dwellings in the Pleszów-Modlnica settlements
of the Lengyel-Polgár cycle: chronological differences
12:00-12:15 		Discussion and coffee break

Chairman: Philip C. LaPorta
12:15-12:35 Jacek Lech and Dagmara H. Werra
Why was ‘chocolate’ flint still mined in the north eastern fringe of the Holy Cross
Mountains (central Poland) in the Bronze Age?
12:40-13:00 Pavel Burgert and Antonín Přichystal
New Research of Prehistoric Marble Qarries from the Bílý Kámen at Sázava
(Czech Republic)
13:05-13:25 Andrzej Pelisiak and Adriana Raczak
Mapping natural exposures of siliceous marls and cherts as a potential zones of raw material
acquisition. The case of the eastern Polish Carpathian Foothils and the Neolithic and Bronze
Age Rzeszów settlement region (SE Poland)
13:30-13:50 Antonín Přichystal
A Neolithic zoomorphic sculpture made of local chert at the Stránská skála Hill
in Brno (Czech Republic)
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13:50:14:00	Discussion
14:00-14:40 	Meeting of UISPP Commission on Flint Mining in Pre- and Protohistoric Times
14:40-15:30

Lunch break

15:30-19:00

visiting Museum and mining sites

20:00		

Conference dinner at the Archaeological Museum and Reserve “Krzemionki”

Friday 20.09.2019
Chairman: Antonín Přichystal
9:00-9:20 Anne Hauzeur, Gilles Monin, Harold Lethrosne, Paul Fernandes and Vincent Delvigne
Workshop places at Chessy (Dpt Seine-et-Marne, France) : contextual and technological
aspects
9:25-9:45

Philip C. LaPorta, M.Phil., Margaret C. Brewer-LaPorta and Scott A. Minchak

Geological Constraints on Prehistoric Bedrock Quarries in the Cambrian-Ordovician
Carbonates of the New Jersey-New York Appalachians
9:50-10:10 Jehanne Affolter
The siliceous raw materials in Switzerland, from Palaeolithic to Neolithic
10:15-10:35 Françoise Bostyn, Jean-Philippe Collin, Pierre Allard, D. Binder, Vincent Delvigne, Paulo
Fernandes, Laurence Manolakakis, Christophe Tuffery and Céline Bressy
“GDR SILEX”: aiming to a better understanding and characterization of siliceous raw material.
A French National Project, with international partnerships?
10:40-11:00 Maciej T. Krajcarz and Magdalena Sudoł-Procyk
The deposits of chocolate flint in Kraków-Częstochowa Upalnd
11:00-11:15 		Discussion and coffee break

Chairwoman: Jehanne Affolter
11:15-11:35 Michael Brandl, Christoph Hauzenberger, Peter Filzmoser and Gerhard Trnka
Characterization of ‘Rijckholt flint’ and its position amongst Northern European flint types
11:40-12:00 Joep Orbons and José Schreurs
Rijckholt flint mine: LIDAR and geophysics
12:05-12:25 José Schreurs and Jan-Willem de Kort
Rijckholt, beyond the flint mines. An investigation of the surroundings of the neolithic flint mines
of Rijckholt-St.Geertruid
12:30-12:50 Janusz Budziszewski, Witold Grużdź, Michał Jakubczak, Jakub Niebylski
and Michał Szubski
Prehistoric flint exploitation in the area of Karniowice forest, Polish Jura
12:50-13:10 		Discussion
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Chairman: Michael Brandl
13:10-14:10 		

Poster session

Tadeusz Wiśniewski
Turonian flints deposits on the right bank of the Vistula river in the light of a new Late
Palaeolithic discoveries in the Lublin region (eastern Poland).
Blout Vincent
A Mesolithic exploitation of chert at Alsting (Moselle, France)
Blout Vincent
New data on the flint mines of Commercy and Saint-Mihiel (Meuse, France)
Tomasz Boroń
Tomaszów II, cut II. Exploitation and raw materials flint economy by Mesolithic
communities
Wiel Schins and Joep Orbons
Rijckholt flint mine: new management
Zsolt Mester, Norbert Faragó, Attila Péntek and Réka Katalin Péter
New investigations for reconstructing prehistoric human behaviour in raw material
acquisition and use in Hungary
Adrien Reggio
Where are the workshops? Spatial organization of lithic productions during the Middle
Neolithic period in southeastern France
Hanna Kowalewska-Marszałek and Dagmara H. Werra
Investigating uses of Obsidian during the Neolithic in Poland – a case study
from Sandomierz Upland
Anna Sokólska-Majchrzak, Sylwia Buławka, Iza Marszałek and Dagmara H. Werra
Open Resources in Digital Repository of Scientific Institutes (OzwRCIN) – an online
database for lithic materials
14:10-14:30

Françoise Bostyn – conference summary

14:30-15:30

Lunch break

15:30-19:00

visiting Museum and mining sites

Saturday 21.09.2019
7:00-18:00 		

Excursion – Polish Jura
-

The mine of chocolate flint in the Udorka Valley
(Kraków-Częstochowa Upland)

Sunday 22.09.2019
7:00 			breakfast and return to Warsaw
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Final Palaeolithic Exploitation and Processing of Chocolate Flint in Orońsko,
Central Southern Poland
Katarzyna Kerneder-Gubała
Institute of Archaeology and Ethnology Polish Academy of Sciences, Solidarności Avenue 105, 00-140 Warsaw, Poland

Key-words: Final Palaeolithic, Mining, Orońsko, Chocolate Flint

Orońsko is located in the south-central part of Poland in the Masovian Voivodeship, about 115 km
south of Warsaw. It is the northernmost part of the chocolate flint deposit, that were exploited extensively during the Stone Age and the later periods. The flint mine in Orońsko, as well as many
exploitation points of this raw material, was discovered by Stefan Krukowski in the 1920s, excavated
in 1935. These studies led to the discovery of mining shafts sank in clays. The researches undertaken
in 20161 confirmed the presence of Paleolithic flint materials in the mining area, as well as mining
shafts sank not only within clays, but also in the layers of primary limestone rock. Radiocarbon
dating of 11 samples confirmed the early age of the mine. This paper aims to present both the latest
results of non-invasive research and archaeological excavations conducted until 2019, as well as
attempts of reconstruction of the Final Palaeolithic methods of obtaining and initial processing of
flint within the mine in Orońsko.
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The researches were conducted under the scientific project “Exploitation and processing of chocolate flint during Palaeolithic and Mesolithic in the North-Western part of its deposits based on non-invasive archeological and geophysical
research and test-trenches” from the National Science Centre (NCN) , (Poland) no. UMO-2015/17/N/HS3/01279).


Chert mining, Krumlovský les, Mesolithic, South Moravia, Neolithisation
Martin Oliva
Moravian Museum Zelný trh 6, 659 37 Brno, Czech Republic

Key-words: Chert mining, Krumlovský les, Mesolithic, South Moravia, Neolithisation

One of the most surprising outcomes of the research into prehistoric quarrying in Krumlovský les
is the discovery of Mesolithic chert mining, so far without any reliably dated analogies. All of the
excavated pits and shafts from this period ale located in the eastern part of the southernmost Area
I, and with only one exception they were disturbed by more recent quarrying, especially during the
Early Bronze Age. A large heap of mesolithic spoil, more than 50 m long and 1-2 m thick, is actually
explored on the southern slope of the Area II. The laboriousness of extraction of the mediocre quality
raw material on the one hand and its far distribution on the another make us assume that extraction
in this area is more likely linked to social than practical aspects of life. The extensive quarrying of
Jurassic chert in Krumlovský les, and also large settlements in southern Moravia, witness about a
high degree of sedentarity. The mentioned Jurassic silexite is also the only raw material that spread
– despite its poor quality – hundreds of kilometres beyond the borders of the country. Raw materials
of local origin prevail in all the Moravian Mesolithic groups, mostly originating from Krumlovský
les or from river gravels. Imports were coming to southern Moravian lowlands mainly from the
south-east, i.e. from the original Neolithisation areas (radiolarite of the Szentgál type, obsidian).
All these phenomena, differing from the situation in Bohemia, set the territory of Moravia to the
Peri-Neolithic sphere.
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The Neolithic Flint Mining Quarry of Pozarrate (Treviño, North of Spain)
Antonio Tarriño Vinagre1, Irantzu Elorrieta Baigorri2, Diego Alonso Herrero3, Mikel Aguirre Ruiz
de Gopegui4, Alberto Bandrés Martínez5, Cristina López Tascón6, Hugo Hernández Hernández2,
Iosu Junguitu Íñiguez de Heredia2, Ruth Jiménez San Pedro5, Fernando Jiménez Barredo1, Ana
Isabel Álvaro Gallo1, Pablo Pardo Ibáñez1, Belén Notario Collado1, David Larreina García2 Pilar
Fernández Colón1, Raquel Lorenzo Cases1, Diego Lois Carrera1, Aitor Sánchez López de Lafuente2,
José Antonio Mujika Alustiza2 and Javier Fernández Eraso2
Centro Nacional de Investigación sobre la Evolución Humana (CENIEH), Department: Geology, Street, n°: Paseo
Sierra de Atapuerca, 3, Zip Code, City, 09002, Burgos, Spain;
2
Universidad del País Vasco – Euskal Herriko Unibertsitatea (UPV/EHU), Department: Geografía, Prehistoria y
Arqueología, Street, n°: Calle Tomás y Valiente, s/n, Zip Code, City, 01006, Vitoria-Gasteiz (Álava), Spain;
3
Universidad de León (UNILEON), Department: Historia, Street, n°: Campus de Vegazana, s/n., Zip Code, City,
24071 León, Spain;
4
UNED de Bergara (UNED-Bergara), Department: Humanidades, Street, n°: San Martín Aguirre Plaza, Zip Code,
City, 20570, Bergara (Gipuzkoa), Spain;
5
TÜV SÜD Iberia S.A.U., Department: Geology, Street, n°: C/ Las Balsas nº 22. Naves 19-20-21, Zip Code, City, 26009,
Logroño (La Rioja), Spain;
6
Universidad de Oviedo (UNIOVI), Department: Historia, Street, n°: Campus del Milán C/ Amparo Pedregal s/n,
Zip Code, City, 33011 - Oviedo, Spain
1

Key-words: nodular flint, quarry, deer antlers, hammer, Neolithic, Prehistory

The Neolithic quarry of Pozarrate is located in the Sierra de Araico (Grandival, Treviño) in the
South Pyrenean Syncline of the Basque-Cantabrian Basin (North of Spain). The geological formation
(Palustrine-Lacustrine carbonates) offers an exceptional quality nodular flint that was available for
human groups knapping works since Prehistory.
On the terrain surface, eight hillside dumps with half-moon morphology are identified. They
have about 40 meters in diameter and in their centre they have a small depression. In the lower of
these dumps an archaeological excavation is being carried out in order to understand the dynamics
of its formation and its covering and abandonment.
So far, a very high number of lithic remains has been recovered associated with the extraction and
first manipulation phases of flint (tens of thousands of evidences) and tools related to quarry works:
tools on deer antlers, dolerite maces, mining picks and flint hammers fundamentally.
Two radiocarbon dates have been made on a fragment of deer antler and an oak coal and they
have confirmed that it is a Neolithic exploitation, with chronologies between 6000-5600 BP (uncalibrated). It is one of the few prehistoric flint mines dated up to now in the Iberian Peninsula.


Chalcolithic flint mining in Britain
Anne Teather1 and Jon Baczkowski2
School of Earth and Environmental Sciences; 3.502 Stopford Building University of Manchester; Oxford Road;
Manchester M13 9PL;
2
Department of Archaeology, Faculty of Arts and Humanities, University of Southampton Avenue Campus,
Highfield Southampton SO17 1BF United Kingdom
1

Key-words: Britain, radiocarbon dating, Neolithic, Bronze Age, practices
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A series of radiocarbon dates have recently obtained from several Neolithic flint mines located in
Sussex, England that have added new insights into the chronology of flint mining in Britain. Currently, we understand that flint mining was a largely early Neolithic phenomenon (c.4000-3500 cal
BC) primarily in southern Britain, with a later phase of mining in the late Neolithic and early Bronze

Age at Grime’s Graves, Norfolk, in the east. However, evidence of late Neolithic and early Bronze
Age mining has always been disputed in southern Britain, despite clear activity at flint mining sites
of barrow construction, and potentially houses, within this period.
A refinement of results has enabled us to be more confident of the beginning of flint extraction at the
deep mines at around 4000 BC, and that it was sudden and uniform. In contrast, others dates have indicated a late Neolithic to early Bronze Age phase of mining at the mines on Church Hill and Long Down
in southern Britain. Later extraction activity appears to be focused on both re-use of earlier mining debitage, but also the sinking of new shafts. More diverse forms of lithics were also produced alongside axes,
including discoidal knifes. This paper will outline the new data, and discuss how flint mining can be now
be embedded within the adoption of Beakers as a cultural, economic and temporal social practice.


Flint workshops at the mines and dwellings in the Pleszów-Modlnica settlements of the
Lengyel-Polgár cycle: chronological differences
Elżbieta Trela-Kieferling
Archaeological Museum in Cracow, Senacka str. 3, 30-002 Cracow

Key-words: The middle phase of the Lengyel-Polgár cycle in Małopolska, Radiocarbon Dating, Chronological Modelling

The middlephase of the Lengyel-Polgárcycleincluded the development of the Pleszów-Modlnica
group with itstwostages: the older, Pleszówgroup and the younger, Modlnica group, in Małopolska.
Interpretation of the radiocarbondates for the L-PC in Małopolska, however, ismoreproblematic.
New radiocarbondates from the Pleszów-Modlnica group of the Lengyel-Polgárcycle from Kraków
Nowa Huta Mogiła 62 i Kraków Nowa Huta Cło 65 createnewpossibilities for interpretation and help
to track relations betweenlocalchanges in technology and the influx of newideasassociated with the
“secondstage of neolithization of the Polishlands”


Why was ‘chocolate’ flint still mined in the north eastern fringe of the Holy Cross
Mountains (central Poland) in the Bronze Age?
Jacek Lech1 and Dagmara H. Werra2
The USPP Commission ‘Flint Mining in Prehistoric and Protohistoric Times’
Institute of Archaeology and Ethnology Polish Academy of Sciences, Solidarności Avenue 105 00-140 Warsaw, Poland

1
2

Key-words: flint mining, ‘chocolate’ flint, Bronze Age, Poland

Flint studies in the metal ages challenge the “damaging magic” of the three-age system. Since the time when
it was discovered that flint was mined in the Late Bronze and Early Iron Ages and since large blade knives
of the ‘Zele’ type were first distinguished, studies of flint in the ages of metal have progressed considerably.
‘Chocolate’ flint, whose exploitation points along the north-eastern edge of the Świętokrzyskie (Holy
Cross) Mountains forms the most numerous complex of prehistoric mining fields in Poland, was mined
long into the Bronze age. This activity was recorded at the mining sites of: Orońsko, Tomaszów, Szydłowiec district, Polany site II, Polany Kolonie site II and Wierzbica ‘Zele’, Radom district. It can be connected with the Mierzanowice Culture and Trzciniec Culture communities, and in Late Bronze Age with
the Central European Urnfield complex communities (the Lusation culture).
In the Bronze Age mining fields were full of waste natural nodules, precores, and roughouts.
Shafts from that period are the deepest and the largest of all those found in the region where ‘chocolate’ flint was exploited. What for and why was ‘chocolate’ flint still mined in that period? – In the
presentation we will try to answer these questions.
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New Research of Prehistoric Marble Qarries from the Bílý Kámen
at Sázava (Czech Republic)
Pavel Burgert1 and Antonín Přichystal2
Institute of Archaeology of the Czech Academy of Sciences, Prague, v.v.i. Czech Republic;
Department of Geological Sciences, Faculty of Science, Masaryk University, Brno, Czech Republic

1
2

A study of mining and distribution of silicite raw materials has traditionally received much attention from European research. On the other hand, non-siliceous rocks has largely been excluded from
research interest. The main reason has been difficult methodology of accurate petrographic study of
these materials. Yet the potential of these raw materials is great, and the results obtained by their studies can have a major impact on the assessment of intercultural interactions of prehistoric populations.
Marble, as a raw material of prehistoric jewellery, appears in greater extent in the Central European
Neolithic. Its findings belong to LBK but especially to younger cultures in the western part of Central
Europe. These are the Stroked Pottery culture and Rössen culture. Only little attention has been paid
to the provenance of the marble. An important role is played by evidence of its prehistoric mining
in the Sázava region (Central Bohemia; Czech Republic). The quarries were discovered in the period
between the world wars, thereby they most likely represent the longest known prehistoric mining of
non-silicite raw material throughout Europe. At the time of its discovery, the finding was published
only locally, and the further development of the subject was overshadowed by post-war development.
The paper presents the results of a new research, focusing on a key locality with mining evidence. It
also summarizes the results of geochemical analysis which proves that the marble used in prehistory
had its origin in different localities in the Central European area


Mapping natural exposures of siliceous marls and cherts as a potential zones of
raw material acquisition. The case of the eastern Polish Carpathian Foothils
at the Neolithic and Bronze Age Rzeszów settlement region (SE Poland)
Andrzej Pelisiak and Adriana Raczak
Institute of Archaeology; University of Rzeszów; Moniuszki 10; 35-015 Rzeszów; Poland

Key-words: Carpathians, cherts, siliceous marls, natural sources, Neolithic, Bronze Age

Neolithic and Bronze Age communities which settled eastern Carpathians Forelands and Carpathian Foothills used variety of local and non-local siliceous raw materials. Raw materials identified in
archaeological material differ in quality and usefulness for making tools. Obsidian, Jurassic flint
from Kraków-Częstochowa Upland, chocolate flint, and Świeciechów and Volhynian flints are the
best quality. On the other hand, some local raw materials were also in used. Among them siliceous
marls and cherts were of most popular. Sources of siliceous marls and cherts are known from many
locations on the Dynów, Strzyżów and Przemyśl foothills. Moreover, systematic field surveys on
this are have provided new information on the availability of cherts and siliceous marls at many
new localities in the region. They appears in the primary autochthonous, secondary autochthonous
and more rarely in sub-autochthonous or residual sources. Exposures on the steep slopes of the
hills and dissected river valleys make an easy access to the best quality raw material in the primary
autochthonous sources. Raw material from secondary autochthonous sources in the river beds was
also available but it was of worse quality than those from the exposures.
The aim of this paper is to present and discuss natural exposures of siliceous marls and cherts as
a potential sources of raw material for the Neolithic and Bronze Age communities settled loess areas
of eastern Carpathian foreland (Rzeszów Settlement Region).
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A Neolithic zoomorphic sculpture made of local chert at the Stránská skála Hill
in Brno (Czech Republic)
Antonín Přichystal
Department of Geological Sciences, Faculty of Science, Masaryk University, Brno, Czech Republic

Key-words: z oomorphic sculpture, Jurassic chert, prehistoric mining, Lengyel culture, Funnel Beaker culture, Stránská
skála Hill in Brno

The Stránská skála Hill (310 m n. m.) represents the most important relic of Jurassic limestone at the
eastern margin of Brno city. It played an important role during the prehistoric times because the Jurassic limestone contains numerous nodules of a high quality chert, partly with the attractive striped
appearance. The cherts were used for flaked tools already in the Lower and Upper Palaeolithic what
shows an extraordinary significance of the locality. Intensive utilisation including exploitation of cherts
has been described from the period of Funnel Beaker culture and Bell Beaker culture, probably also by
the people of Lengyel culture. During systematic surface surveys the author found besides many chert
artefacts a small zoomorphic sculpture prepared from local finely striped chert. Its dimensions and shape
corresponds to zoomorphic statuettes made of ceramics that have been found at many South-Moravian
Lengyel settlements. This unique object originated probably as a consequence of chert raw material surplus at the source locality and a great ability of local Neolithic/Eneolithic “specialists” to process stone


Workshop places at Chessy (Dpt Seine-et-Marne, France):
contextual and technological aspects
Anne Hauzeur1-2, Gilles Monin1, Harold Lethrosne1-3, Paul Fernandes1-4 and Vincent Delvigne1-2-4
SARL Paléotime, 6173 rue Jean Séraphin Achard Picard, 38350 Villard-de-Lans, France ;
Service de Préhistoire, Université de Liège, place du XX août, 4000 Liège, Belgium ;
3
UMR8215 - Trajectoire, Maison de l’archéologie et de l’ethnologie, 21 allée de l’Université, 92923 Nanterre ;
4
UMR 5199 - PACEA, Université de Bordeaux, allée Geoffroy Saint Hilaire, 33615 Pessac, France
1
2

Recent excavations at Chessy (Seine-et-Marne, France) revealed knapping areas for axe-head productions in Bartonian flint (Tertiary) close to the flint mining complex of Jablines (ca. 5 km northward).
They are dated by the associated set of tools of the second part of the Paris basin Middle Neolithic.
The main characteristics of these knapping places are bifacial knapping to produce rough-outs.
Petrographical analyses show a close relation to the same type of flint beams exploited at Jablines.
Beside this, some other forming artefacts indicate another way of raw material gathering – on the
surface rather than in the mines - which matches with the local environment of Bartonian flint.
11

The workshop places point out a spot mostly devoted to the first steps of preparation (decortical
and shaping processes), another to shaping and finishing stages, and a last one essentially concerned
by the last stages of manufacturing rough-outs. Indirect percussion has been used since the beginning
of the block shaping, slightly modifying what is usually admitted. Considering the very rare fragments of rough-outs collected on the site and the quality of the rejected waste, the skill level was high.
These workshop places cumulate with the other known places in this region of the Marne valley,
including the mining complex of Jablines. Habitats were not settled in situ, but in the surrounding, and
the distance between those workshops and the potential mining extraction remains to be explained.


Geological Constraints on Prehistoric Bedrock Quarries in the Cambrian-Ordovician
Carbonates of the New Jersey-New York Appalachians
Philip C. LaPorta, M.Phil., Margaret C. Brewer-LaPorta and Scott A. Minchak
The Center for the Investigation of Native and Ancient Quarries P.O. Box 2266, Middletown, New York U.S.A. 10940

Key-words: bedrock quarries, chert, stratigraphic controls, structural controls

Cambrian-Ordovician chert bearing carbonates include approximately 3000 feet of dolomite, dolomitic limestone, quartz-rose sandstone and shale bearing greater than 800 prehistoric bedrock quarries
(LaPorta, 1994, 1996, 2005, 2009; LaPorta et al., 2017). The carbonates accumulated in shoreline settings and their broad scale facies are a response to oscillations in sea level. Cherts line unconformities,
burrows, silcretes, paleokarst, oolite/oncoidal shoals, and storm deposits. Chert also replaces domal,
laminate, and digitate algal stromatolite colonies, stromatactis mounds, and evaporitic structures, including hard pans, salinas, enterolithic gypsum, and thickly bedded anhydrites.
First-order geologic structures include normal fault, thrust ramp, back thrust, and plunging fold
mapped by LaPorta (2009). Second-order structures include cleavage, joint, and boudinage petrofabric. Chert also lines thrust fault and pressure-solution surfaces. These finer scale tectonic deformations
impact quarry prospection, extraction, and processing of ores targeted by prehistoric peoples.
The Wallkill chert quarries are classified as a result of their geological origins. The smallest quarries
occur in isolated algal stromatolites in the Lower Cambrian section. As the occurrence of stromatolites increases through time, the size of the corresponding chert quarries increases. The same is true
of evaporites; the smallest quarries occur in hard pans and salinas in the Lower Cambrian. The larger quarries are in expansive chert replaced anhydrite beds in the Lower Ordovician. Where several
chert facies coalesce stratigraphically, larger and more diversified quarries are developed. Such is the
case in the Middle Cambrian Leithsville Formation, where enterolithic gypsum, cryptalgal laminates,
and storm deposited oncoid sequences crop out in close stratigraphic succession and foster the development of larger quarries. The most expansive quarries are developed where pressure solution has
replaced either limestone or evaporitic sequences. At locations such as within the Ordovician Ontelaunee Formation, quarries are most expansive and chert beds are up to four meters thick.


The siliceous raw materials in Switzerland, from Palaeolithic to Neolithic
Jehanne Affolter
Ar-Geo-Lab, Dîme 86, CH-2000 Neuchâtel; Associate Member UMR Arthehis, University of Burgundy and IAW,
University of Bern

Key-words: raw materials, Switzerland, Palaeolithic, Mesolithic, Neolithic
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Switzerland is made up of very different regions in terms of their siliceous resource potential. While the
Jura Massif is rich enough in siliceous materials, the Molassic plateau only contains them in the form of

pebbles in alluvial deposits and moraine spreading. As for the Alps, most of the silicifications they contain are affected by strong tectonics that make them unsuitable for knapping. Although these conditions
have changed little, a review of the main exploited deposits from the Paleolithic to the Neolithic shows
that there have been changes in the supply networks over time. We will therefore try to identify the various influences that may have determined the choice of materials used during Prehistory.


“GDR SILEX”: aiming to a better understanding and characterization of siliceous
raw material. A French National Project, with international partnerships?
Françoise Bostyn1, Jean-Philippe Collin2,1, Pierre Allard3, D. Binder4, Vincent Delvigne5, Paulo
Fernandes6, Laurence Manolakakis7, Christophe Tuffery8 and Céline Bressy9
Université Paris 1 - Panthéon-Sorbonne, UMR 8215;
Université de Namur;
3
CNRS, UMR 7055 - Préhistoire et Technologie;
4
CNRS, UMR 7264 – CEPAM;
5
UMR 5199 – PACEA, Université de Liège;
6
Paléotime, UMR 5199 – PACEA;
7
CNRS, UMR 8215 – Trajectoires;
8
INRAP, UMR 7324 – CITERES;
9
Ministère de la Culture, UMR 5608 – Traces
1
2

The renewal of siliceous raw material characterization methods over the past two decades has been
marked by the need for combined multidisciplinary and multiscalar approaches. These must take
into account the many changes that raw materials undergo and record, from their formation to the
present day and summarized by the notion of “evolutionary chain” (Fernandes & Raynal 2006).
In France, a national project called “GDR SILEX”, aims to exchange and harmonize characterization methods and tools taking into account this conceptual renewal. This project is subdivided into
three axes that put into an integrated perspective the problem of siliceous rocks:
- Axis 1 «Territoriality and mobility: Characterization of flint Markers «is an axis of methodological
development applied to four case studies whose problems are part of the evolutionary chain,
- Axis 2 „Harmonized tools for research: databases, GIS, lithothecs”, concerns the setting up of
practical and legal tools relating to the dissemination of data,
- Axis 3 „Prospective: international network” is an axis of opening to the international for problems
which exceed the strict French borders taking into account experiences and methods developed
abroad, whether by comparing approaches or by addressing archaeological issues across borders.
As discuss in this presentation, reference collections, lithotheques or rock libraries, are, in this
context, an essential tool and are the subject of renewed attention.


The deposits of chocolate flint in Kraków-Częstochowa Upalnd
Maciej T. Krajcarz1 and Magdalena Sudoł-Procyk2
Institute of Geological Sciences, Polish Academy of Sciences;
Institute of Archaeology, Nicolaus Copernicus University in Toruń

1
2

Key-words: deposit, chocolate flint, prehistoric mining, distribution, Kraków-Częstochowa Upland

So called „chocolate flint” (Polish: krzemień czekoladowy) is one of the most renowned types of the
silicite raw materials used in prehistory, which occur in the territory of Poland (Budziszewski 2008).
Known and utilized since Middle Paleolithic (Cyrek et al. 2014) to Iron Age (Lech and Lech 1997),
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it has a pick of popularity during Late Paleolithic and is common in the Magdalenian and Swiderian lithic inventories. Until the beginning of 21st century it was believed that this flint has a natural deposits only in the north-eastern margin of the Holy Cross Mountains (HCM, Polish: Góry
Świętokrzyskie) (Krajcarz and Krajcarz 2009). In that area the occurrence and variability of this flint
has been well recognized (Schild 1971, Schild et al. 1985). The restricted area of its occurrence had
great importance for the studies on the prehistoric distribution of this raw material, and as a consequence the reconstruction of the ancient trade network (Schild 1976).
The state of knowledge has been complicated in 2008. Then the outcrops of chocolate flint beyond
the HCM had been discovered by the team led by the authors (Krajcarz et al. 2012). These outcrops
are situated in the central part of Kraków-Częstochowa Upland (Polish: Wyżyna Krakowsko-Częstochowska), in a microregion known as Ryczów Upland, in the valley of small stream called Udorka.
The distance from the closest outcrops in the north-eastern margin of the HCM is around 130 km,
as measured along a straight line. Distance from the south-western margin of the HCM, where the
chocolate flint can possibly also occur (Krajcarz and Krajcarz 2009), is around 50 km.
Chocolate flint-bearing strata both in the HCM and in Ryczów Upland are close in a stratigraphic sense
to the boundary between Oxfordian and Kimmeridgian geological stages (Pieńkowski and Gutowski 2004,
Sudoł-Procyk et al. 2018). Due to a monoclinal structure of Kraków-Częstochowa Upland, the outcrops of
Oxfordian-Kimmeridgian boundary occur close to the north-east edge of the upland (Krajcarz 2017, 2019).
This situation suggests that the outcrops of rocks that may contain chocolate flint are possibly concentrated
along the entire eastern edge of the Kraków-Częstochowa Upland. This hypothesis needs further research.
Prospection in the area of chocolate flint outcrops in the Udorka Valley led to the discovery of the field
of anthropogenic pits (Sudoł-Procyk et al. 2018). Survey studies confirmed that the pits are remnants of
the mines. Flint semi-raw products in the form of flakes and numerous concretions, including initially
processed ones testify the near-mine workshops dealing in the initial processing of raw materials. Such
workshops were documented in the vicinity of mine pits, particularly in at the edge of the slope.
Sites with inventories of chocolate flint dating back to all periods in prehistory have been recorded
in the Upland, mainly in the central and southern parts. The earliest inventories are connected with
the Middle Paleolithic layers of the cultural sequence from the Biśnik Cave (Cyrek et al. 2014) and the
Ciemna Cave (Sobczyk and Valde-Nowak, 2013). Chocolate flint occurred in Gravettian inventories discovered at the Kraków-Spadzista site (Sobczyk, 1995) and Jaksice II site (Wilczyński and Wojtal, 2011).
Its presence was confirmed at the Epigravettian Targowisko 10 site (Wilczyński, 2009). Chocolate flint
from the late glacial period was identified, among others, in Magdalenian workshop sites in the southern
part of the Kraków-Częstochowa Upland near Brzoskwinia (Sobczyk, 1993) and in the middle part of
the Upland – from the Perspektywiczna Cave in the Udorka Valley and from the nearby open-air site in
Kleszczowa (Sudoł-Procyk et al., 2016, 2018). The use of chocolate flint is relatively well confirmed in the
inventories of the Swiderian culture at Kraków-Bieżanów 15 site (Stefański and Wilczyński, 2012) and at
Kraków-Kurdwanów 10 site, dated to the Boreal phase of Early Holocene (Roczkalski and Włodarczak,
2002, Stefański, 2017). Chocolate flint was also found at a Mesolithic site in Glanów (Zając, 2001).
The fact that chocolate flint can be found in the Neolithic inventories of the Upland is also extremely interesting. Generally, the deposits of this raw material are scarce; nevertheless, considerable amounts were recorded at the border sites in the southern part of the Upland, e.g. Targowisko
10 and 11 (Wilczyński 2014).
The discovery of chocolate flint outcrops in the central part of the Upland and – in the context thereof – the Late Paleolithic open-air and cave sites and workshops constitutes an important criterion for
considering the exploitation of local deposits and their use in particular periods in prehistory. Earlier
interpretations indicated that the chocolate flint found at prehistoric sites in the Kraków-Częstochowa
Upland was imported from the outcrops in the north-eastern part of HCM (Cyrek, Sudoł 2008).
Further research will focus on the precise identifying of the other potential chocolate flint extraction sites in the Kraków-Częstochowa Upland and determining their nature and extent. The results
will provide ground for future research in the Upland itself and other regions situated in Poland
(Silesia, Wielkopolska, Podkarpacie) and abroad (Moravia, Bavaria, Slovakia).
The field studies were partially supported by grants of National Science Centre, Poland, No.
2011/01/N/HS3/01299 and 2014/15/D/HS3/01302. The research will continue under grant No.
2018/30/E/HS3/00567.
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Characterization of ‘Rijckholt flint’ and its position amongst Northern European
flint types
Michael Brandl1, Christoph Hauzenberger, Peter Filzmoser and Gerhard Trnka1
Austrian Academy of Sciences; Institute for Oriental and European Archaeology (OREA); Raw Material Lab (Director); Hollandstraße 11-13; A-1020 Vienna
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Key-words: Rijckholt St. Geertruid; flint characterization; Multi Layered Chert Sourcing Approach; geochemistry

Rijckholt St. Geertruid, located in Limburg in the Netherlands, represents one of the large prehistoric
flint mining complexes in Europe and is in the same ranks with Spiennes (B), Jablines (F), Grimes Graves
(GB), and Krzemionki (P). Excavated between 1964 and 1972, over 2400 square meters of subterraneous
galleries and 75 shafts have been documented, and it is estimated that underground mining extended
over 8 hectares comprising approximately 2000 shafts. Recently conducted 14C dating shows that the
mine was chiefly operated during the first half of the fourth millennium BC, which corresponds to the
Michelsberg Culture (c. 4400-3500 BC). The goal of the Neolithic miners was high quality flint from the
enigmatic layer 10 of the Upper Cretaceous Gulpen Formation, which is part of the Lanaye limestone.
Although numerous attempts have been made to characterize ‘Rijckholt flint’ and differentiate it
from other, visually similar flint types (namely from Spiennes), no clear differentiation was achieved
to date. In 2018, we were able to sample flint layer 10 in the prehistoric galleries of Rijckholt in the
framework of the Raw Material Project of the Austrian Academy of Sciences, a long standing research agenda with the aim to characterize the most important silicite raw materials throughout
Central Europe. The flint samples were investigated according to the Multi Layered Chert Sourcing
Approach (MLA) combining visual, petrographic and geochemical analyses to create a ‘fingerprint’
of this significant raw material. We will present possibilities for the separation of different Northern
European flint types based on our results, and discuss further implications for understanding lithic
resource networks in Late Neolithic Central Europe.


Rijckholt flint mine: LIDAR and geophysics
Joep Orbons1 and José Schreurs2
ArcheoPro, St Jozefstraat 45, NL 6245 LL Eijsden, The Netherlands; Saxion University of Applied sciences, archaeological department, The Netherlands;
2
Cultural Heritage Agency of The Netherlands, P.O. Box 1600, 3800 BP Amersfoort, The Netherlands
1

Key-words: Rijcholt flint mine, Geophysics, LIDAR, datamining

The Rijckholt flint mines have been studied from the late 19th century onward. Recently some new
work has been carried out in relation to the Rijckholt flint mines. A selection of the recent work will
be presented.
High density LIDAR data of the Rijckholt data has been used to see if some new data can be obtained.
First it was tried to locate the shafts but this was unsuccessful. The shaft leave no depression at the surface. The reason is probably the geological stratigraphy. Secondly the LIDAR data show some local depressions in the Schone grub region where excavations took place from 1880 till 1940. The exact location
of these excavations are lost but probably the LIDAR could be used to trace these ancient excavations.
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During the 2008-2013 archaeological prospections by the Dutch State Archaeological service,
large areas were surveyed with geophysics. Resistivity proved the best method to detect shafts.
Known shafts were surveyed as a test. The accessible area around the known flint mine was surveyed to find the extend of the flint mine area. A second area was surveyed where a similar patern
of resistivity was determined, some 100 possible shafts were detected. Trial trenches on two of these
possible shafts pointed towards a natural karst feature. But the spatial distribution patern points to
anthropogenic origins. This is still under study.


Rijckholt, beyond the flint mines. An investigation of the surroundings
of the neolithic flint mines of Rijckholt-St.Geertruid.
José Schreurs and Jan-Willem de Kort
Cultural Heritage Agency of the Netherlands

Key-words: Rijckholt, surrounding the flintmines, dolines

From 2008 until 2013 the Cultural Heritage Agency of the Netherlands has conducted research to assess the
archaeological value of a 250 hectares large area surrounding the flintmines of Rijckholt-St.Geertruid. The
aim of this assessment was to determine the character, scale, age and physical quality of the archaeological
features and their context. The results are used as a basis for recommendations as to whether the areas surrounding flint mines qualiS’ for protection (statutory or othenvise) and sustainable preservation.
The second aim was prompted by a desire to develop methods and techniques that allow conclusions to be drawn about specialised flint working and the domestic and ritual activities performed
in the area around the mining complex on the basis of surface finds, geophysical research, archaeological data from boring surveys and the structure of the subsurface.
The assemblages are analysed and interpreted in terms of performed activities and spatial distribution.
Special attention will be paid to features that can be interpreted as natural karst phenomena (dolines).


Prehistoric flint exploitation in the area of Karniowice forest, Polish Jura
Janusz Budziszewski1, Witold Grużdź2, Michał Jakubczak3, Jakub Niebylski4and Michał Szubski3
Independent researcher, ul. Muszlowa 5/10, 01-357 Warszawa;
State Archaeological Museum in Warsaw, ul. Długa 52, 00-241 Warszawa;
3
Institute of Archaeology UKSW in Warsaw, ul. Wóycickiego 1/3, 01-938 Warszawa;
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Institute of Archaeology and Ethnology Polish Academy of Sciences, Sławkowska 17, 31-016 Cracow
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The forest growing in the northern part of Karniowice (commune Zabierzów, district Kraków) was
the object of interest among researchers dealing with flint mining for a long time. Flint mines used for
gunflint production were located on the north-eastern edge of the forest in XIX century. The special
relation of this region with flint extraction was confirmed in the ’90s during a field survey carried out
in the Polish Archaeological Record Program (AZP). On the southern and eastern side of the forest
numerous lithic scatters from different time periods were found. According to the method used in
AZP program, these places were registered as two sites (AZP-100-55/94 and AZP-100-55/131) with
a surface of 15 ha each. The next verification of the forest area was carried out in 2014 thanks to data
obtained through LiDAR scanning. Except of the gunflint production site from Zelków, the topographic model of the surface allowed to distinguish the next flint mine in Karniowice, located on the
mountain ridge stretching from the top of Góra Krzemionka to the north. Additionally, more detailed interpretation of this topographical model provided signes of mining that are different from
the XIX century exploitation. Similar traces are visible on other two sites but unfortunately, their
structures are strongly damaged by modern plowing or lime quarries. Lithic materials from these
sites suggest that flint was extracted there from early Neolithic (linear culture) to the Early Bronze
Age. Although the research is still ongoing, we can assume that the Karniowice forest is one of the
key regions when it comes to prehistoric flint mining in the south part of Polish Jura.
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Turonian flints deposits on the right bank of the Vistula river in the light of a new
Late Palaeolithic discoveries in the Lublin region (eastern Poland).
Tadeusz Wiśniewski
Maria Curie-Skłodowska University Institute of Archaeology; Pl. Marii Curie-Skłodowskiej 4, 20-031 Lublin

Flints of Turonian age of several varieties are known from the south of Poland (Szeliga 2014). Their
densely packed outcrops are also situated on the right bank of the Vistula river in central-eastern Poland. Deposits of Turonian age flints occurs in the Annopol and Gościeradów Anticline. They had been
discovered, described and characterized by Jan Samsonowicz (1924-1925) and Stefan Krukowski (1920).
A large texture diversity unable presently their division into four types: grey white dotted, known
as Świeciechów flint; grey spotted, known as Gościeradów flint; plain grey flint and black or blackish flint (Libera, Zakościelna 2002).
During the research project, which was carried out between 2015-2019, several interesting finds
were discovered. The main aim of the project was to research the late Palaeolithic settlement in the
western part of the Lublin Upland (eastern Poland). The chronological window of the project begins
after the last maximum glaciation to the beginning of the Holocene epoch (the Preboreal period).
One of the most interesting discoveries was the late Palaeolithic inventory in Stare Baraki. The site
is located in the south of the western part of the Lublin Upland (eastern Poland). During surface surveys and sondage excavations conducted in 2018, it was possible to obtain almost 800 artefacts, among
which, cores with one striking platform; tools, including among others perforators of the Bec type,
retouched blades, burins. Some of the technological attributes of the lithic industry are equally distinctive. The blade debitage usually consists of long well-made blanks which are slightly curved in profile
and show that the blade butts are frequently faceted and include evidence of en éperon preparation.
In the raw material structure of the Stare Baraki inventory, various shades of grey and black Turonian age flints are dominate. There is no clearly dominant variety here. Both the typical variety
of Świeciechów flint and other shades of gray varieties represent a similar quantitative share. The
outcrops of Turonian age flints (with most known Świeciechów and Gościeradów variety) and other
varieties are located within a 3-10 km radius of the site in Stare Baraki. The site is the first Magdalenian settlement in eastern Poland which is located directly in the vicinity of outcrops of a very
good quality Turonian flints. This is a second Magdalenian site in the Lublin region (eastern Poland)
besides of Klementowice site (Wiśniewski 2015).
Magdalenian site in Klementowice is located in the north of the western part of the Lublin Upland (eastern Poland). To these time, it is one of the biggest known Magdalenian campsite from the
Polish territory. In identification of the flint artefacts, the key element was their state of preservation. In contrast to Stare Baraki nearly all artefacts from Klementowice are patinated. The patina is
very diversified – from very weak, enabling the correct identification of the raw material, to very
strong. In the latter case the identification of the raw material was often facilitated by mechanical
damage inflicted on the artefacts as a result of present-day agrarian activity. Amongst the materials
from Klementowice the most strongly represented is the characteristic Świeciechów variety. The
remaining varieties are less numerously present, especially the so-called Gościeradów flint and a
few specimens of the grey unspotted variety. The outcrops of Świeciechów and other varieties of the
Turonian age are located within a 60-80 km radius of the site in Klementowice.
During the poster session, there will be an opportunity to see the original flint artefacts from these
Magdalenian campsites and the natural concessions of the Turonian age flints occurring on the right
bank of the Vistula river.
The subject of the presentation is connected with the realization of a research project financed by
the National Science Centre (2014/15/N/HS3/01766).
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A Mesolithic exploitation of chert at Alsting (Moselle, France)
Blout Vincent
Service Regional de l’Archaeologie, DRAC Grand Est 57045 Metz Cedex France

In 2011, a preventive archaeological excavation was undertaken in the municipality of Alsting (department of Moselle). The work was carried out within a karst doline that cut several layers of the
Muschelkalk chert formations. Two categories of raw materials are present on the site, one of them
being of poor quality due to numerous cleavage planes. Several exploitation levels have been observed. The oldest level is radiocarbon-dated to the early Mesolithic, the most recent ones to the final
Neolithic. During the Mesolithic, the site seems to have been used exclusively for extracting nodules
and preforming cores. The productions are found up to a distance of about fifty kilometers from the
source. During the Neolithic, a settlement was probably established nearby and the chert extraction
appears to have been only occasional.


New data on the flint mines of Commercy and Saint-Mihiel (Meuse, France)
Blout Vincent
Service Regional de l’Archaeologie, DRAC Grand Est 57045 Metz Cedex France

Preventive archaeological excavations carried out in 2015 at Commercy and in 2018 at Saint Mihiel
shed new light on the exploitation of Oxfordian flint from the French Meuse basin.
At Commercy “La côte de Bussy”, a site discovered in the nineteenth century, road works have
allowed to identify about sixty mine shafts. The radiocarbon dates indicate a first possible extraction
phase during the early Neolithic, while the mining activities developed especially at the beginning
of the 3rd millennium.
At Saint-Mihiel, an excavation carried out on a surface of 700 m² situated close to the site of “La
côte de Bar”, showed that the flint extraction area was much more extended (at minimum 3 hectares)
than presumed until now. On the margins of the mine, the documented extraction features include
both shallow pits and larger, open, quarries. The time span during which the mine was used is also
significantly longer than what was known until now, since the radiocarbon dates show, besides the
final Neolithic extraction period, phases during the middle and late Neolithic.
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Tomaszów II, cut II. Exploitation and raw materials flint economy
by Mesolithic communities
Tomasz Boroń
Institute of Archaeology and Ethnology Polish Academy of Sciences, Solidarności Avenue 105 00-140 Warsaw, Poland

The study of the chocolate flint economy and processing at the Janisławice culture site of Tomaszów
II (Orońsko commune, Masovian voivodeship) is part of Project No 2017/B/ HS3/ 01224 funded by
the National Science Centre. The excavations in Trench 2 were conducted in 1973-74 by the archaeologists from the Institute of the History of Material Culture, PAS (now the Institute of Archaeology and Ethnology, PAS). Altogether, slightly more than 21000 pieces of flint were unearthed. The
majority of them are the remains of Janisławice culture workshops (the Vistula Cycle), which used
mined chocolate flint.


Rijckholt flint mine: new management
Wiel Schins and Joep Orbons
Dutch Geological Society Limburg section; St. Martinusstraat 30 6245 GE Eijsden, The Netherlands

The Rijckholt flint mines have been open to the public sins the early 1970 when the research tunnel
was made accessible to the public. The Dutch State forestry assured access to the flint mine and the
members of the Dutch Geological Society, Limburg Branch, took visitor underground, both educational, recreational and scientific.
In 2017 management was handed over to the volunteer foundation Stichting Ir. D.C. van Schaik.
With the input of new people, fresh energy arrived underground. A call for new guides underground produced and overwhelming amount of applicants. After selection, 13 enthusiastic people
started with a course about flint mining, archaeology, geology, landscapes and the history of the
Rijckholt Flint mine.
This new group is now picking up additional activities and planning a major restauration of the
visitor tunnel and the erection of a flint info center in the village of Rijckholt.
It is work in progress, we like to keep the archaeological world informed of our actions. The poster will present the recent actions undertaken.


New investigations for reconstructing prehistoric human behaviour
in raw material acquisition and use in Hungary
Zsolt Mester, Norbert Faragó, Attila Péntek and Réka Katalin Péter
Institute of Archaeological Sciences, Eötvös Loránd University, Múzeum krt. 4/B, 1088 Budapest, Hungary

During the last decades the research of the knappable raw materials from the Hungarian Prehistory
reached a solid base, thanks to the efforts of many colleagues from different institutions. The origin
of the favoured raw material types have been already identified with great certainty, at least on a regional level. During these works not just thorough field works and large lithotheques, but intensive
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utilization of different geochemical and geophysical methods became common. In 2017 we started
new investigations to make one step further to reconstruct the human behavioural with a finer resolution through the observation of different raw material extraction places, different technological
choices and different tool making traditions. In this sense we followed an already present international method as zooming onto specific regions and specific time-frames with specific scientific
questions. The very first results, which presented here is about two small regions, which was chosen
thanks to its key role from the Paleolithic to the Bronze Age.
The “Lithic resource management dynamics from the Middle Palaeolithic to the Middle Neolithic
in northern Hungary” project is financed from the NRDI Fund (grant no. K 124334).


Where are the workshops ? Spatial organization of lithic productions
during the Middle Neolithic period in southeastern France
Adrien Reggio1, Pierre André; Pierre-Arnaud de Labriffe and Marie-Elise Porqueddu
Aix-Marseille Université – LAMPEA UMR7269, 5 rue du Château de l’Horloge, 13090, Aix-en-Provence

1

South-East France is rich in siliceous resources. In particular the lower Cretaceous of the department
of Vaucluse (Bedoulian), frequently called “honey flint”. This flint was intensively exploited during
Prehistory, especially during the Middle Neolithic period (4500 - 3500 BC; Binder, 1998; Léa, 2004).
During this period it circulates over a large area in the form of blades, heated cores or heated bladelets.
In recent years, work in this sector has mainly focused on the acquisition of raw materials, the
location and extension of mines and quarries, particularly in the area of Murs, Malaucène and Sault
(Labriffe (de) et al., submitted). Once the flint is extracted, the question is to know where and how
the different stages of production took place.
We will try to define the different production sites based on the lithic industry collected during
our surveys. The large blades appear to have been made directly at the extraction sites as suggested
by the presence of cores. On the contrary, the spatial organisation of heated bladelets production
is more complex. In addition to the large workshops in mines and quarries, there are “secondary
workshops” located outside the extraction areas. We will present the specificities of the different
workshops we have identified.
REFERENCES:
BINDER D. (1998) Silex blond et complexité des assemblages lithiques dans le Néolithique liguro-provençal, in Productions
et identités, Actes des RMPR, Arles, APDCA, p.111128.
LABRIFFE P.-A. de, REGGIO A., ANDRÉ P. (soumis) – Neolithic mines and quarries in Vaucluse (France), in Mons (28
septembre - 1er octobre 2016).
LÉA V. (2004) Les industries lithiques du Chasséen en Languedoc oriental : caractérisation par l’analyse technologique, Oxford,
Archaeopress, (BAR International Series, 1232), 2004, 215 p.
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Investigating uses of Obsidian during the Neolithic in Poland
– a case study from Sandomierz Upland
Hanna Kowalewska-Marszałek and Dagmara H. Werra
Institute of Archaeology and Ethnology Polish Academy of Sciences, Solidarności Avenue 105 00-140 Warsaw, Poland

Obsidian, a natural volcanic glass (transparent or translucent and with strong glassy luster), was one of
the best siliceous rocks available to prehistoric communities for use in manufacturing a wide variety of
chipped stone tools. For East-Central Europe the most important sources of archaeologically significant
obsidian, used by prehistoric communities living in Neolithic in the area of present day Poland, are located in south-east Slovakia and north east Hungary, so called Carpathian 1 (a and b) and Carpathian 2
(a and b). Its colour varies from black, dark grey up to almost transparent, with no color.
Stefan Krukowski (1920; 1922) as a first one, nearly a century ago, noted the presence of obsidian
in Polish archaeological sites. Those information were later brought to the wider attention of the
English-reading world by Józef Kostrzewski (1930). The inventory and description of eastern European obsidians had been compiled many years later and first analysis were undertaken.
The oldest Neolithic materials known form Poland are connected with the Linear Pottery Culture, especially with the second phase (Music Note), and in the end stage (Żeliezovce phase). The visible increase
of the use of obsidian is observed in inventories associated with Malice Culture and the Lengyel-Polgar
Complex. It is worth to notice that obsidians are also observed in younger material connected with the
activity of communities from the end of Neolithic and the beginning of Eneolithic.
From Sandomierz Upland are known several Neolithic sites on which present of obsidians were
noticed. This region, because of its richness in Neolithic site, is a very interesting area for investigating social mechanisms responsible for long-distance distribution of obsidian in Neolithic.
Investigations financed by National Science Centre, Poland (OPUS 15 2018/29/B/HS3/01540).


Open Resources in Digital Repository of Scientific Institutes (OzwRCIN)
– an online database for lithic materials
Anna Sokólska-Majchrzak, Sylwia Buławka, Iza Marszałek and Dagmara H. Werra
Institute of Archaeology and Ethnology Polish Academy of Sciences, Solidarności Avenue 105 00-140 Warsaw, Poland

Since 1st August 2018 The Institute of Archaeology and Ethnology of the Polish Academy of Sciences is a beneficiary, together with 15 other scientific institutions, of a three year project entitled Open
Resources in Digital Repository of Scientific Institutes (OzwRCIN) as part of the Operational Program
Digital Poland, 2014-2020 Measure 2.3; Digital accessibility and usefulness of public sector information; fund
from the European Regional Development Fund and national co-financing from the state budget.
The aim of the Project is to increase the Digital Repository of Scientific Institutes (the RCIN) digital collection (in total by 146 107 items), the accessibility and use of Public Sector Information made
available through open licenses, from the science resources gathered by our Project Partners and to
adapt our services to the needs of the users, including those with disabilities. Currently the RCIN
platform includes 66 thousand publications, which during the seven years since the platform was
created have been accesses 41 million users.
One of the goals of the project realize in the Institute is digitalization of lithic materials. In Poland
and in neighboring countries we have outcrops of a very good siliceous rock. which were widely
used in prehistoric times, for example: flints, obsidians, quartzites and radiolarites.
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There are many publications which describe or simply mention sources of lithic materials. Simultaneously there are very few publication or reference site that collects all information about lithic
features. However we see there is a need to centralise information about raw materials.
The first step to designing this database was to decide what information to include, which lithic
features are the most important. To do that we asked researchers what they need and we also looked
in the publications which data already exists about raw materials. Considering that information for
database in OzwRCIN will potentially will be taken from many different sources it was important
for us to create database with many features in order to design a potential tool useful for different
researchers. Thanks to that this will be an open access database it has potential to become an important implement for researchers in Europe, and even around the world.
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Krzemionki Opatowskie Mining Field, Ostrowiec Świętokrzyski district,
Świętokrzyskie Voivodeship
Exploitation field Krzemionki Opatowskie lies in the north-east rim of the Holy Cross (Świętokrzyskie)
Mountains at the north-west end of the Jurassic basin Magoń-Folwarczysko. The striped flint exploited
by Neolithic miners occurs in the layers of Upper Oxfordian limestone (the Upper Jurassic, from 159,4
to 154,1 million years ago). Mine was discovered on the 19th of July 1922 by geologist Jan Samsonowicz.
The exploitation field at Krzemionki plan shape is close to a parabola, with a shorter north-east
arm and longer south-east one. The shafts depressions traces appears in a band about 4,15 km long
and of varying width. Area covered about 78,5 ha. The number of mines is probably 3500–4000
or more. Within the exploitation field there are also remains of flint workshops, and to the south
also campsites.
Shafts were dug about 5–30 m from each other. Their depth and shape depended on the geological conditions in which the flint layers were found. Nearly every technique of extracting flint can be
seen here, from simplest pits to complicated mines. At Krzemionki Opatowskie are present three flint
layers, of which only two upper ones were exploited in the Neolithic Age. The flint occurs in form of
nodules (from a pigeon’s egg to irregular flat concretions, several meters in length). This type of flint
stands out with the presence of light gray, gray and dark gray irregular and alternating bands resembling an onion.
On the exploitation field were registrated several types of mines: pits (holes or/and exploitation
trenches), niche-gallery, gallery, pillar-chamber and chamber. Those last shape and depth (from 2–9 m)
depended on the location of the flint layers and the geological conditions. Mines were between 55 cm to
1 m high.
At the time of Funnel Beaker culture (from about 4000–3000 BC) axes made from striped flint
were distributed within a radius of 330 km from Krzemionki Opatowskie. At the time of the Globular Amphora culture, during the greatest prosperity of the mines (3000–2400 BC), axes from Krzemionki Opatowskie travelled for a distant of about 600 km. In the early period of the Bronze Age
(2200–1600 BC) flint mining and axe production was local. Axes travelled within a radius of 85 km
from the “Krzemionki” mines.
Krzemionki Opatowskie Mining Field was inscripted on the World Heritage List on July 6th 2019
as a prat of “Krzemionki Prehistoric Striped Flint Mining Region”, together with Borownia Mining
Field, Korycizna Mining Field and Settlement Gawroniec in Ćmielów.
REFERENCES:
Bąbel, J.T. 2014. Krzemionki. Hitorical Monument–Reserve–Museum. Prehitoric mines of striped flint. Warsawa.
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Borownia Mining Field, Ostrowiec Świętokrzyski district,
Świętokrzyskie Voivodeship
The ‘Borownia’ flint mine in the Ostrowiec Świętokrzyski district is localized in the North-Eastern
margin of the Świętokrzyskie Mountains, on the eastern bank of the Kamienna River. The site is of
longitudinal shape (700m length x 30–50m width) oriented NW–SE. The mine surface is estimated for
4ha. On 1,5ha one can encounter a characteristic post-mining landscape with infilled shafts. The site
was discovered by Stefan Krukowski and Jan Samsonowicz in 1921. At the beginning it was described
as a “kampiński” complex of an unknown chronology. The correct interpretation site as a mine was
made after the discovery ‘Krzemionki’ mine in 1922 (Krukowski 1921, 1939; Samsonowicz 1923).
Thanks to Krukowski’s efforts, a reserve of 241,1 are was created. From the 1930s, till the beginning of
World War II 2000 artifacts were collected. However, the legal acts regarding the ‘Borownia’ mine and a
part of the material was lost in the turmoil of war. In the effect of the post-war agricultural reform the site
was parceled out. It had been being plown until this activity was stopped as late as in the 1950s. Thanks
to the farmers being aware of Krukowski’s pre-war accomplishments, part of the mine was not subjected to the agricultural activities and it maintained its inherent mining landscape. In 1961 the mine was
described anew in a comprehensive way. In 1981 it was listed in the register of historical monuments.
Part of the saved Krukowski’s collection was analyzed in the 1990s. Selected were: bifacial axes,
dated to the Bronze Age, and hoes (Krakowska 1996). The flint and ceramic material collected by
Krukowski and during subsequent surface prospecting indicated that the site was older that it was
supposed before. In the light of this, the mine was used by the Funnel Beaker culture and Globular
Amphora culture. In direct vicinity of the “Borowonia” mine is presence of a settlement/camp. The
function of this site is yet to be confirmed.
In the last century, surface prospecting has been conducted several times (Mieszkowski et al. 2014;
Welc et al. 2014). In the 2010 a few non-intrusive researches have been conducted, including electrical resistivity tomography, GPR surveys and nuclear magnetic resonance. In 2017 on the site where
run excavations under a lead of Jacek Lech and Artur Jedynak.
Borownia Mining Field was inscripted on the World Heritage List on July 6th 2019 as a prat of
“Krzemionki Prehistoric Striped Flint Mining Region”, together with Krzemionki Opatowskie Mining Field, Korycizna Mining Field and Settlement Gawroniec in Ćmielów.
REFERENCES:
Krakowska, E. 1996. Grace z pola eksploatacyjnego „Borownia” w Rudzie Kościelej. In J. Jaskanis (ed), Z badań
nad wykorzystaniem krzemienia pasiastego. Studia nad gospodarką surowcami krzemiennymi w pradziejach 3, 55–86.
Warszawa.
Krukowski, S. 1921. Sprawozdanie z działalności państwowego Urzędu konserwatorskiego na okręg
warszawski-południowy. Wiadomości Archeologiczne 6: 156–167.
Krukowski, S. 1939. Krzemionki Opatowskie. Warszawa.
Mieszkowski, R., Welc, F., Budziszewski, J., Migal, W. and Bąkowska, A. 2014. Preliminary results of the ground
penetration radar (GPR) prospection in the area of the prehistoric flint mine Borownia, southeastern Poland.
Studia Quaternaris 31 (2): 123–132.
Samsonowicz, J., 1923. O złożach krzemieni w utworach jurajskich północno-wschodniego zbocza gór
Świętokrzyskich. Wiadomości Archeologiczne 8 (1): 17–24.
Welc, F., Mieszkowski, R., Budziszewski, J., Wysocki, J., Kowalczyk, S. and Nalazek, C. 2014. Przydatność
metody georadarowej (GPR) w nieinwazyjnej prospekcji archeologicznej na przykładzie trzech typów
stanowisk z obszaru Polski. Fontes Archaeologici Posnanienses 50 (2): 147–161.
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Ćmielów–Gawroniec, Ostrowiec Świętokrzyski district,
Świętokrzyskie Voivodeship
On the loess hill Gawroniec in Ćmielów is localized the Funnel Beaker Culture settlement. The site
is localized on the north and the south slope of the hill and at the accumulation (Balcer 2002: 13).
The position was discovered by Zdzislaw Lenartowicz, an amateur archeology and a teacher from
Ostrowiec Świętokrzyski (Lerantowicz 1922; Balcer 2002: 14).
During the twenties of the 20th century the field survey conducted Stefan Krukowski (1939). After
the Second World War excavations were carried out by Zofia Podkowińska – six seasons of research
in the years: 1947, 1948, 1950, 1954, 1955 and 1961 (Podkowińska 1962).
Stefan Krukowski and Zofia Podkowińska pointed out connections between settlement and flint
mining, and its “industrial” character. Then Bogdan Balcer emphasized that it is the original settlement with flint production associated with nearby flint mines (Balcer 1975).
At a distance of 9 km from Ćmielów runs band width deposits of flint mine in Krzemionki, Ostrowiec
Świętokrzyski district. Even closer is mine in Borownia, Ostrowiec Świętokrzyski district. To the east
of the village, at a distance of 22 km, lies the flint mine in Świeciechów (Balcer 2002: 13; Fig. 1).
Settlement Gawroniec in Ćmielów is almost perfectly homogeneity. There were not discovered any
objects except of the Funnel Beaker Culture.
Radiocarbon date obtained for five pits include periods of about 2865–2625 BC (about 3500–3200
BC). On this basis it is possible to determine the existence of settlements for at least 250–200 years.
The flint production process of the Funnel Beaker Culture in Ćmielów can be divided into four phases: 1) preliminary reduction; 2) production of blanks and halfproducts; 3) final tool production; 4)
repairing and tool reshaping (Balcer 2002: 130–132). The aim was to produce macrolithic blades and
axes. It is assumed that this was closely related to the development of crop production. For grubbing
were required massive axes and for the cutting of the grain in vast fields – sickles with uniform blade
inserts (Balcer 1975).
Settlement Gawroniec in Ćmielów was inscripted on the World Heritage List on July 6th 2019 as
a part of “Krzemionki Prehistoric Striped Flint Mining Region”, together with Krzemionki Opatowskie Mining Field, Borownia Mining Field and Korycizna Mining Field.
REFERENCES:
Balcer, B. 1975. Krzemień święciechowski w kulturze pucharów lejkowatych. Eksploatacja, obróbka i rozprzestrzenianie.
Wrocław–Warszawa–Kraków–Gdańsk.
Balcer, B. 2002. Ćmielów–Krzemionki–Świeciechów. Związki osady neolitycznej z kopalniami krzemienia.
Warszawa.
Krukowski, S. 1939. Krzemionki Opatowskie. Warszawa.
Lenartowicz, Z. 1922–1924. Wzgórze Gawroniec ze śladami siedlisk przedhistorycznych w okolicach Ćmielowa
w ziemi radomskiej. Przegląd Archeologicznych 2: 103–105.
Podkowińska, Z. 1962. Village eneolithique de Śmielów, District Opatów, Voivode de Kielce. Archaeologia
Polona 4: 98–110.
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1 – Krzemionki Opatowskie; 2 – Borownia; 3 – Korycizna; 4 – Gawroniec; 5 – Karczemka; ‘Księża
Rola Duża’; 6 – ‘Księża Rola Mała’; 7 – ‘Księża Rola Duża’; 8 – ‘Ostroga’; 9 – Nowa; 10 – ‘Krunio’
in Łysowody’; 11 – Klin; 12 – Glininay “Kruk”; 13 – Skałecznica Mała; 14 – Skałecznica Duża; 15 –
Ożarów “Za Garncarzami” (graphic design Artur Jedynak).
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The mine of chocolate flint in the Udorka Valley (Kraków-Częstochowa Upland)
Maciej T. Krajcarz1 and Magdalena Sudoł-Procyk2
Institute of Geological Sciences, Polish Academy of Sciences;
Institute of Archaeology, Nicolaus Copernicus University in Toruń

1
2

The Udorka Valley is located in the south-western part of Ryczów Upland, constituting a central
part of the Kraków-Częstochowa Upland (Fig. 1).
During successive field surveys carried out in the presently dry channel of the Udorka stream, the concretions of chocolate flint have been discovered since 2007. Due to difficult and inaccessible terrain the first
outcrops of chocolate flint were encountered as late as in 2013. The outcrops are accompanied by numerous
pits situated nearby the edge of the valley. Archaeological material was recorded at the ground surface, in
the pits and outside of them. This material was not easy to find since it was concealed by an abundant forest
litter, in spite of which the authors managed to gather natural and testing concretions, initial cores and flake
blanks. A great majority of collected artefacts was covered with strong white patina, however, there also
occurred specimens slightly patinated or not patinated at all. This assemblage was rather scarce, though it
had been considered significant enough to undertake further studies in this region.
Traces of anthropomorphic transformations of the terrain were subject to investigations carried out by
a research team headed by PhD Janusz Budziszewski (UKSW - Cardinal Stefan Wyszynski University
in Warszawa), using a method of the Airborne Laser Scanning (ALS; Fig. 2). The LiDAR analysis confirmed a preliminary evaluation of the ground relief around the chocolate flint outcrops (Sudoł-Procyk
et al. 2018). At higher elevation there is a vast area where pits of varied shape and depth occur. This
zone ranges up to 100 m away from the valley bottom and covers an area of ca. 0.7 hectares. The higher
on the slope, the bigger and deeper are the pits. The largest of them, found at the highest altitude, has
dimensions of 13 x 25 m and a form typical of small quarries. The features situated below usually have diameters of few meters only. Their relief is so blurred that it is impossible to determine the number of outcrops unambiguously. To the south-west from them, at the edge of the valley, vast niches were recorded,

Fig. 1. Location of Udorka Valley and the chocolate flint mines area
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Fig. 2. The landforms in the surroundings of the chocolate flint outcrop based on the analysis of
Digital Terrain Model (after Sudoł-Procyk et al. 2018)
extending over a distance of nearly 100 m. Within them there are many small pits with diameters of few
meters, which can be described as niches opened towards the valley. This indicates that these forms were
shaped through exploitation activities repeated multiple times, though always performed on a small
scale. At the lowest altitude, at the very edge of the valley, there were captured two vast erosional niches
being a result of bank erosion transforming the channel of the Udorka stream (Sudoł-Procyk et al. 2018).
In 2018 and 2019 an exploratory survey was carried out (Fig. 3). In order to obtain the most accurate
information on the nature of the pits and their stratigraphic relationships with the flint assemblage, we established two trenches along and across the slope, with a width of 1 m, perpendicular to each other (Fig. 4).
The investigations were conducted through excavation of sediments down to the level of residual
clay, mostly at the depth of ca. 1 m beneath the ground surface. Within the layer of residual clay merely
weathered rock chunks and flint concretions were recorded. In the zone of the lowest position in relation to the valley bottom, the exploration of sediments was carried out until the limestone bedrock was
reached, namely to the depth of ca. 2 m beneath the ground surface (Fig. 5). The profile established at
this spot appeared to be extremely interesting since it allowed to capture the very edge of a pit, a mining shaft maybe, which cuts the sediments accumulated on the slope. These sediments were residues
of mining heaps and colluvial loess deposits, the latter contained flint artefacts. This indicates a certain
chronological relationship: the mining-related features were younger than colluvial processes that had
disturbed the loess site with flint assemblage. In the lower part of the trench two levels of chocolate
flint within a solid rock were encountered. Based on the data obtained from this spot, it could be stated
that apart from the chocolate flint level within the residual clay, nearby the outcrops, there were at
least two other chocolate flint layers within the limestone, spaced at an interval of ca. 0.5 m.
Having analysed the profile, the authors noted that the nature of sediments and structures within
the area associated with pits visible on the ground surface differed from the area outside those pits.
The former had obviously been affected by an intentional human activity, namely carving the niches
and digging into the residual clay and limestone until the level of flint raw material. Once the extraction had been completed, the pits were filled up with chunks of limestone likely coming from the
nearby niches. The backfills of the features in question were non-homogenous: their bottom consisted
of tiny rubble with silty colluvial sediments, whereas their upper part contained large, slab-like blocks
of limestone, seemingly intentionally arranged (vertically as well). Amongst the blocks there were
empty voids. No flint artefacts were recorded inside the backfill of the feature.
A great majority of flint artifacts occurred within the redeposited loess sediments in the higher
part of the slope (fig. 5). A cross-section through these sediments obtained in the transverse trench
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Fig. 3. Survey research in 2018 (photo M. Sudoł-Procyk)

(across the slope) revealed an activity of erosion processes and an occurrence of erosional structures, filled up with colluvial loess containing flint material. The material had likely been primarily
deposited at the more elevated, flatter region above the pits, and was secondarily relocated downward the slope. What is of particular importance, the loess sediments were cut by small ice wedge
pseudomorphs down to the depth of 0.5 m. Forms of this type are exclusively associated with cool
periglacial climate, which is believed to occur in Poland for the last time during the Younger Dryas.
This constitutes a terminus ante quem for flint artefacts lying within those sediment, and indicates
their Pleistocene chronology (Sudoł-Procyk, Krajcarz in press).
At the present stage of the research the relationships between the discovered flint assemblage and
the mining-related features is difficult to establish. Perhaps, they represent two different phases of flint
material acquisition. Stratigraphic data seems to confirm a older chronology of the flint assemblage.
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Fig. 4. Geomorphology of the selected area of flint mine in Udorka Valley (rectangle A in Fig. 2) and
the progress of archaeological works by July 2018 (drawing by M. T. Krajcarz)
The artifacts lying on the ground surface or slightly below are more or less patinated, which
makes them different from those discovered within the deeper loess deposits. The latter are not
covered with patina at all. The most numerous group are flakes (48%), followed by flint processing
waste products (29%). Their bulbs are clearly visible, which indicates that they were detached with a
use of a hard hammer. Most of them come from the stage of initial preparation of cores, based on the
occurrence of numerous cortical flakes. There is also a significant number of technical flakes, mostly
core-tablets and platform rejuvenation flakes. Noteworthy categories amongst the assemblage are
also those associated with natural concretions (8%), concretions with single scars (7%) and cores
(5%). Within the group of cores the forms with crested edges are distinctive; this kind of treatment
was determined by a slab-like shape of natural flint concretions. The least numerous are blades (2%)
and tools (1%). The latter are considered to represent mining tools, and they include side-scrapers,
denticulated and notches pieces, as well as few burins (Sudoł-Procyk, Krajcarz in press).
The chronology of chocolate flint mining in Ryczów Upland is still an open question. Studies of
assemblages obtained from sites located in the Ryczów Upland indicated that chocolate flint occurred
exclusively at sites dated to the Paleolithic and Mesolithic periods, situated in the closest surroundings of the chocolate flint outcrops in the Udorka Valley. The oldest Middle Palaeolithic evidence of
utilisation of chocolate flint, mainly for production of bifacial tools, comes from Biśnik Cave (Cyrek
et al. 2014; Krajcarz et al. 2012). Though it was not used on a greater scale until the Late Paleolithic.
The workshop sites dated back to this period are known in Kleszczowa and Perspektywiczna Cave
(Sudoł et al. 2016). Taking into account this fact one should seriously consider a possibility of utilisation of local sources of this flint in prehistory in neighbouring regions. The results of preliminary
studies indicate that extraction of this flint, to some extent at least, can be linked with the Paleolithic.
This reasoning is also supported by, among others, stratigraphic premises and an argument that the
manner of extraction of chocolate flints differs from that recognised for younger mines of Jurassic
flints on the north-eastern verge of the Holy Cross Mountains. Noteworthy is also a high contribution
of chocolate flint in Paleolithic (Late Paleolithic, in particular) assemblages obtained from workshops
and campsites located nearby. Moreover, it should be stressed that in the closest surroundings there
are no younger (Neolithic or Bronze Age) workshops that utilized chocolate flint for tool production.
The mining site under study is relatively small (ca. 150 x 150 m). Its surface was likely a subject
to later transformations, but they were rather not very complex, as the morphology of pits and
heaps is well visible in field. During a detailed analysis of numerical model of the Udorka Valley,
as well as in the course of field surveys performed in this region, a few other though even smaller
similar landforms were identified in several locations (Sudoł-Procyk et al. 2018). The entire region
of the Kraków-Częstochowa Upland is extremely rich in archaeological sites, including those that
delivered assemblages with a predominance of chocolate flint. Therefore, further studies focused
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Fig. 5. Cross-section along the slope in the area of flint mine in Udorka Valley; the location
of cross-section is marked with a navy blue line in Fig. 4 (drawing by M. Sudoł-Procyk).
Description of layers: 1 – light gray loam with large amount of weathered fine limestone debris; 1a, 1b – light
gray loam with large amount of weathered fine limestone debris (re-deposited material of layer 1?); 2 – orange
clay loam with a natural weathered flint concretions; 2a – orange evacuated clay (re-deposited material of
layer 2, possibly mixed with material of layer 11a); 3 – dark grayish brown loess with fine limestone debris;
4 – gray loess; 5 – black humiferous sediment with large amount of limestone stabs and limestone debris; 6 –
orange loess – Bt horizon of a modern luvisol – single flint artifacts; 7 – whitish loess – Et horizon of a modern
luvisol; 8 – yellowish loess – AE horizon of a modern luvisol – a layer with flint artifacts; 9 – black humiferous
silt – A horizon of a modern luvisol, possibly partially re-deposited by colluvial processes; 10 – contemporary
litter – O horizon of a modern luvisol; 11 – orange-brown silt with fine limestone debris – a layer with flint
artifacts; 11a – orange-brown silt with fine and coarse limestone debris (re-deposited material of layer 11, a
backfill of the pit) - single flint products; 12 – gray-brown silty sand with large amount of limestone debris,
12a – gray-brown silty sand strongly with numerous intercalations of light gray silt (similar to layer 1) with
large amount of limestone debris, possibly composed of mixed material of layers 12, 3a and 1a (re-deposed
layer 12?, a backfill of the pit).

on investigation of the outcrops and extraction points of this flint material, followed by a thorough
analysis of its distribution, are of great importance not only on a local scale but interregional as well.
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